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To Rocket, our companion of fifteen years, I’ve never
written a book without you. The underneath of my desk
is empty and the house too quiet. For a little dog, you
took up a lot of space and I miss you.
And to those who are precious and are my world.
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AUTHOR’S NOTE

Detective Dave Burrows appeared in my first novel, Red
Dust. I had no idea he was going to become such a muchloved character. Since then Dave has appeared as a secondary
character in fifteen contemporary novels, including Broad
River Station, and five novels (set in the early 2000s), where
he stars in the lead role.
Fool’s Gold, Without a Doubt, Red Dirt Country,
Something to Hide and Rising Dust are my novels that
feature Detective Dave Burrows in the lead role. Eagle-eyed
readers will know Dave from previous novels and it was
in response to readers’ enthusiasm for Dave that I wanted
to write more about him.
In these novels, set in the late 1990s and early 2000s,
Dave is at the beginning of his career. He’s married to his
first wife, Melinda, a paediatric nurse, and they’re having
trouble balancing their careers and family life. No spoilers
here because if you’ve read my contemporary rural novels
vii
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you’ll know that Dave and Melinda separate and Dave is
currently very happily married to his second wife, Kim.
Dave is one of my favourite characters and I hope he
will become one of yours, too.
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CHAPTER 1

‘Who are you?’
The woman placed her hand on the glass and stared.
There was no answer, just the sound of everyday things.
The tick of the clock, the low hum of the TV from the
room next door, the muffled conversations of people in
the hallway.
‘Who are you?’ This time she whispered the words,
because she knew she was supposed to know the answer.
Her reflection stared back at her. But it wasn’t her. Not
the way she remembered herself. Who was this elderly lady
with hair so white you wouldn’t notice snow on her head?
Deep lines crisscrossed the image, and the woman’s eyes
were watery and dull.
The hand touching the mirror seemed to belong to
someone else. The skin was paper thin; sun spotted. The
gold rings on the left hand were loose.
Confused, the woman shook her head to clear her
thoughts.
1
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The door opened silently and a young woman in uniform
came in holding a dinner tray.
‘Evening, Clara,’ she said, placing the tray on the side
table. ‘How are you tonight?’
She turned at the sound of the voice.
Clara. Yes, that’s who she was. Clara, Clara. She silently
chanted her name a few times so it would stay in her memory.
Clara . . . Worth. Clara Worth.
She smiled gratefully at the woman who’d helped her
solve the puzzle. Then she looked at the name badge on the
woman’s breast. Casey. What a ridiculous name! It made
her sound like she was going on holidays.
Another woman entered the room. This one was holding
a file.
‘Now, Mrs Worth, I’ve got your medication, which you
must take with food.’ She put a little white plastic cup on
the table next to the food and stood there looking at her.
Clara bristled at her bossiness.
This one’s name was Helen. A hard name to go with
her hard face.
She regarded both women.
‘Come on, Clara,’ Casey said gently. ‘Come and have
your tea. Chef’s cooked up one of your favourites: silverside
with mashed potatoes, cabbage and white sauce.’ The
woman smiled in an encouraging way, so Clara moved
towards the chair to sit down, ignoring the woman with
the file, who had now put her hands on her hips.
The chair was a sandstone-coloured rocking chair with
a crocheted rug covering the seat. She couldn’t eat there!
2
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What on earth would her mother say if she didn’t sit at the
kitchen table with her brothers and sisters?
‘Where is Brian?’ she asked, looking around. ‘We can’t
start dinner without him.’
Brian was her troublesome younger brother, who was
probably out in the street playing in the dust or watering
the horses that pulled the sulkies for the farmers coming
to town to collect their supplies.
Perhaps her mother was serving in the store this evening.
That’s why she wasn’t here.
‘Brian?’ the one called Helen asked briskly. ‘No Brian
here. I need to see you take your medication, Clara, and I
have many other patients to attend to tonight, so let’s get
on.’ She took a small plastic container of orange juice from
the tray and peeled back the alfoil lid, before offering it to
Clara. ‘Hold out your hand,’ she told her.
Obediently, Clara stretched out her hand and watched
the white pills tumble into her palm.
Helen shook the drink slightly. ‘Open wide,’ she said.
Clara frowned but did as she was told. Insolent woman,
she thought. I’m not a child.
‘Hello, Nana!’
The bright voice came from the door just as Clara
swallowed the pills with the orange juice. She coughed
then looked around, covering her mouth with her hand.
The familiar voice was accompanied by a recognisable face.
She reached to the back of her memory.
‘Mia. Hello, dear.’
3
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Helen wrote something on her file. ‘Your grandmother
has just had her medication, Mia, so if you could supervise
dinner then we’ll leave you to it.’
‘Sure thing.’ Mia bent down, kissing Clara on the cheek.
Her granddaughter smelled like sunshine and clean air.
A breath of fresh air.
Not like this place which stank of disinfectant and pee.
I shouldn’t be here, Clara thought. She grabbed Mia’s
hand, grasping it tightly, while her granddaughter sat
opposite her.
Casey took the plastic lid from the plate. ‘Enjoy,’ she
said and closed the door quietly behind her.
Mia leaned towards Clara and whispered, ‘They’ve gone.’
She took out a small bottle of whiskey from her shoulder
bag and held it out. ‘Here you go, Nana. Just what the
doctor ordered.’
Clara brightened. ‘You’re such a good girl, Nicole.’ The
name jarred her memory. She took a sip and then corrected
herself. ‘Sorry, Mia. I know you’re not your mother.’ She
put the bottle on the table. ‘It’s so confusing. One minute
I’m here and the next I’m not.’ Tears welled in her eyes. ‘I’m
frightened, Mia. I can’t stop it.’ Fingers she didn’t recognise,
but she knew were hers, picked at the hem of her light blue
baggy t-shirt. When did she start wearing these types of
clothes? Her figure had been beautiful in pants and shirts,
Theo Marshall had told her. Now the grey tracksuit pants
she was wearing hid her weakening body. She looked at
herself in disgust.
4
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‘The doctor said this would happen,’ Mia said quietly.
‘I’m sorry I can’t fix it.’
Clara nodded. ‘I know you can’t, dear.’ She took a breath
and reminded herself who she was then took another swig
of whiskey.
She was Clara Worth, daughter of Gwen Simpson,
the woman who had single-handedly saved the family
business and raised four children. Gwen had been strong,
determined and tenacious and Clara was made of her cloth.
There was no place to feel sorry for herself here.
She knew Mia was doing something today. She racked
her brains to remember what it was. ‘Did you . . .’
Seeing her uncertainty, Mia picked up the conversation.
‘I’ve unpacked and got the new house how I want it, so
I’m ready to start work in a couple of days.’
‘Do you like your place?’ This was a safe subject.
‘It’s pretty old. The toilet is off the laundry and the bathroom has a cement floor that’s been painted green! But I’m
happy. There’s a bedroom at the front and another small
one that I’m going to make into an office.’
Something tapped at Clara’s mind. She closed her eyes.
Green. There was something green . . .
Her eyes snapped open. Yes! Her mother’s outside
verandah had been painted green. She remembered the
pots that lined the cracked cement, full of camellias that
loved the Flinders Ranges heat, and the grapevine that grew
over the railings. Those grapes had tasted so sweet, but
they had seeds. Brian and she had spitting competitions.
5
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Her mother had pretended to be horrified at her unladylike
behaviour, but Clara knew she laughed about it secretly.
Mia was still talking. ‘I’m going to the station to introduce myself first thing tomorrow morning.’ She paused.
‘I’m a bit nervous.’
‘Don’t be nervous, dear,’ Clara said, trying to work out
why Mia would be. Which station was she going to?
As if Mia had read her mind, she said, ‘There are five
other coppers at Broad River Police Station, Nana, and a
detective. All blokes. I’m going to be the only female police
officer.’
Clara remembered now. That kind lady from reception
had driven her to Adelaide and stayed with her during Mia’s
graduation service a little while ago. The graduates had
reminded her of herself as a youngster. Their wide smiles,
enthusiasm and laughter had made her happy. But she’d
found it hard. So many words to follow; faces and names
that meant nothing to her. She’d been glad to return to the
safety of her room afterwards.
‘My mother always used to say that, as women, we
might be the first one in our family or community to do
something and it’s our job to make sure we are not the
last.’ She picked up the whiskey bottle again and took a
little sip, enjoying the burn of the alcohol on the back of
her throat. ‘It’s your job to pave the way for other women
to become police officers in the bush.’ She paused. ‘You’re
a brave girl, Mia. Just like your great-grandmother.’
A flicker of another memory. A key and two thin green
doors with glass panelling above the large, tarnished brass
6
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handles. Lined, weathered hands putting the key in the large
old-fashioned lock. Clara could even hear the loud click as it
turned and the doors swung open, almost as silently as the
door into her bedroom here in the nursing home.
Mia was talking and indicating the silverside that was
on the plate, but Clara couldn’t hear her. The memories
inside her head were too loud.
She squinted as she heard her mother’s voice. ‘Now,
Clara, here’s a rag. You’ll need to rub this cedar polish into
the dresser to make the wood shine.’ She inhaled the smell
of bitter almonds as she unscrewed the lid, the amber liquid
spilling onto the rag as she upended the glass bottle. Her
hands were always oily by the time she’d finished rubbing
all the wooden sideboards and furniture.
‘Nana?’
Clara blinked, brought back to the present by her
granddaughter’s voice.
‘You need to eat this before it gets cold, otherwise you’ll
get into trouble with the old dragon.’
Old dragon?
‘Helen is so bossy,’ Mia continued.
Picking up the cutlery, Clara cut a small bit of silverside. ‘She’s not very nice. But the other lady—the one who
brings the dinner—she’s not too bad.’
‘Casey. Yeah, she seems very nice.’ Mia took a sharp
breath. ‘I’m sorry, Nan. I’m sorry you have to be in here.’
Clara found the lump in her throat too large to speak
around, so she shrugged and cut another piece of meat.
7
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‘What did you do today, dear?’ she asked. Had Mia already
told her? She couldn’t remember.
‘I finished unpacking.’
Ah, that’s right, they’d already had this conversation.
‘Where is the house?’ Clara asked cautiously. She wasn’t
sure if she should know that answer.
‘Two streets back from the river.’ Mia gave a quiet laugh.
‘Not that Broad River is really a river, is it? Just an expanse
of still water that breeds mozzies and ducks and grows reeds.’
‘Do the ducks still cross the road at the little dip as you
come into town?’ Clara asked. ‘There was a mother duck
who used to herd her ducklings across the road, stopping
all the traffic.’
Mia nodded. ‘They were there this morning when I
walked downtown to get a coffee. Six of them. They’re
really cute.’
‘I guess their mothers taught the ducklings where to
cross the road because they’ve been doing it for years now.’
Clara was pleased with that sentence. It was quite long,
and she was sure it made sense. She pushed her fork into
the mashed potato and tried to shovel it into her mouth.
Instead, it fell onto her lap.
Mia leaned forward with a napkin, picked up the splodge
and put it in the bin.
Clara tried again. Then she remembered something. ‘I’ve
got something for you,’ she said.
‘Do you?’ Mia asked. ‘What is it?’
‘I’ve forgotten, but I know it’s important.’ Pushing her dinner
aside, Clara stood and waited until she had her balance.
8
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Pacing the boundary of the room, she tried to think.
‘Something,’ she muttered, ‘something to do with . . .’ She
stopped at her dressing table and looked at the photos
on top. There were three: a black-and-white one—her
mother and the four children standing out the front of
Simpson’s Haberdashery; a faded coloured one of her with
her daughter-in-law, Nicole; and a new one, in a shiny
silver frame—a bright, glossy photo of her with Mia on her
graduation day. Mia stood straight beside the old woman
in the photo, her police hat perched on her dark hair, her
light blue shirt with the police emblem for South Australia
on the arm.
‘What was . . . Oh, I remember.’ Clara looked at the
drawers, bewildered. ‘I don’t recall where.’
Mia was at her side now. ‘What are we looking for,
Nan?’
‘The key.’ She gave Mia a watery smile. ‘It’s for you, dear.’
Mia started to open a drawer and look through it.
‘A house key?’ she asked.
‘Oh no. No, no, no! The key. For the shop.’
Mia stopped. ‘For Simpson’s Haberdashery? No, Nana,
the shop was sold years ago. When we moved to Adelaide.
Come and finish your dinner before Casey comes back to
get your tray.’
Clara felt Mia take her arm, but she shook her off. ‘No,’
she said more loudly than she intended. ‘No, it’s here. I saw
it and I need to give it to you.’
She shot Mia a look. Sold? She didn’t remember selling
the shop. Mia must be mistaken. Clara knew she’d only seen
9
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the key a few short days ago, and if it had been sold, she
wouldn’t still have the key, would she? The new owner would.
There were too many drawers to look in. Her heart
kicked up a notch as fear flowed through her. Mia was a
clever girl, but she didn’t know everything.
Gwen had let her play in the shop out of the hot summer
sun often, but Clara hadn’t played. She’d explored! It was
a dark and mysterious place that held so many treasures.
‘It’s got to be here,’ Clara muttered, pulling drawers in
and out, quickly. So quickly that she couldn’t make out
what was inside.
‘Nana,’ Mia said calmly. ‘Nana, stop.’ She took hold of
Clara’s small wrist.
Clara shook her off. ‘No! I have to find the . . . the . . .
thingy.’ She could see what it looked like in her mind, but
she couldn’t think what the object she was looking for was
called again.
The door opened and Casey came in. ‘Have you
finished . . .’
‘Where is it?’ Clara rounded on Casey. ‘Do you know
where I put it?’
‘Now, Nan . . .’
‘It is here, I know it is.’ She grabbed her jewellery box
from the top of the dresser and opened it. All the tension
left her. Yes, it was here. In this box, somewhere. She thrust
the box at Mia. ‘In here,’ she gasped and sat back down
on the chair, picking up her fork.
‘Everything okay?’ Casey asked.
‘We’re fine.’ Mia nodded.
10
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When the door was closed, Mia handed Clara the bottle
of whiskey. ‘Another sip might do you a bit of good, Nan.’
She turned to the jewellery box.
Clara got the feeling Mia was only humouring her. ‘It’s
in there. You only have to find it.’
‘Okay. I’m looking.’
Carefully she took out each piece of jewellery and laid
it on the table. There wasn’t much—a watch, a brooch and
a pin for a pair of glasses.
‘Underneath.’ Clara didn’t know where the word had
come from.
Mia poked at the floor of the box. It moved. ‘Oh, a
false bottom!’
‘See, I knew it was there.’ Clara sat back in satisfaction.
‘The . . . thingy.’
Mia drew out a large silver key. ‘Why have you still got
this, Nana?’
Clara heard the reservation in her voice but ignored it.
‘You haven’t had the shop in decades. We should give it to
the people who own the building. How about I take it
to them? I thought I’d like to go for a drive to Barker and
have a look around. See what’s changed.’
Clara relaxed now. The key was where it should be.
With the next generation.
‘It is with the owner now,’ she said.
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